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GREG KRELLER/Staff Photographer
TEXAS TECH  MEN'S basketball coach Bob Knight sits courtside Saturday evening during the first half of the Red Raiders’ game against San Diego State 
in the Ford Red Raider Classic at the United Spirit Arena. Tech won the game, 81-71, and is off to a 2-0 start in Knight’s inaugural season at the helm.

Knight wins Raider debut
The General takes sideline spotlight; 
Tech wins season-opening tourney

By Matt Muench/Sfxnts Editor

e was not wearing his traditional red sweater over a white polo 
shirt, but it was clear Bob Knight was back.
Sporting a new look —  black sweater over a red polo, the 

Hall o f Fame coach returned to the court Friday and Saturday at the 
United Spirit Arena doing what he does best —  win. And win with 
pressure defense mixed with a quick motion offense.

Knight said his return is no big deal and said he was tired.
“1 felt at home the second day I was here," said Knight, who was 

hired by Tech in March. "It's not a huge thing to be back. It’s not like 
they found me on a deserted island.”

In comes Texas Tech center Andy Ellis, who was named the MVP of 
the weekend tournament.

“But 1 think if we win more," Ellis said, “he will feel even more at 
home.”

Tech defeated William Si Mary, 75-55 Friday and followed with an 
encore win against San Diego State, 81-71 to start 2-0 on the season 
and capture the Ford Red Raider Classic tTophy.

Following the win against the Aztecs, Knight shook hands with long
time rival Steve Fisher, who coached a championship at Michigan in 
1989, and left the floor.

Tire Raiders hoisted their new piece of hardwixxJ while Knight had

GREG KRELLER/Staff Photographer
Bob Knight instructs junior forward Kasih Powell on Saturday evening dur
ing Tech’s 81-71 vic tory over San Diego State in the finals of the Ford Red 
Raider Classic at the United Spirit Arena.
more important things on his mind.

“I was thirsty,” he said.

KNIGHT continued on page 3

Taliban sent running; 
mission far from over
EXPECTING THE WORST: U.S. officials say they believe 
Osama bin Laden remains in Afghanistan despite reports 
within the al-Qaida of his escape.

By Robert Bums/Associnted Press

W A SH IN G T O N  —  Terrorist mastermind 
Ocama bin Laden and his al-Qaida network are 
on the run in Afghanistan and their Taliban sup
porters are in disarray, but the American-led mili
tary campaign to crush them is far from over, se
nior administration officials said Sunday.

Secretary of State Colin Powell and Deputy 
Defense Secretary Paul Wolfowitz, in separate talk 
show interviews, both said they have no reason 
to believe bin Laden has escaped Afghanistan.

“ I have seen no intelligence or information to 
suggest" he has left, Powell said on A B C ’s “This 
Week.”

The Taliban’s envoy to Pakistan said Saturday 
that bin Laden had left Afghanistan, but that has 
not been substantiated. Later, the diplomat said 
he m ant only that bin Laden was outside areas

under Taliban control.
Powell, Wolfowitz and national security ad

viser Condoleezza Rice all suggested bin Laden’s 
room to maneuver is shrinking, his options nar
rowing.

“It’s getting harder for him to hide as more 
and more territory is removed from Taliban con
trol,” Powell said. “1 don’t think there’s any coun
try in the region that would be anxious to give 
him guest privileges if he showed up."

Wolfowitz described bin Laden as “in very great 
danger” of being killed or capturej.

“This is a man on the run who’s doing his best to 
hide,” Wolfow;tz said on C BS’s “Face the Nation."

Added Rice: “We’re beginning to narrow his

TALIBAN continued on page 3

Coordinating board to void 
new projects left unattended

By Melissa Guest/Vafr Reporter

The Texas Higher Education Coordinating 
Bor.rd will void new projects or administrative 
changes if they are not implemented within a 
period of two years after hoard approval if a time 
limit is approved at its next meeting Jan. 24.

The issue was approved on first consideration 
during the board’s last meeting Oct. 24.

The purpose of the stipulation is to prevent 
items becoming outdated from changing infor
mation and environments, said Ray Grasshoff, 
public information officer for the board of educa
tors.

Th e board, which oversees and reviews 
projects undertaken by higher education institu
tions in Texas, gives approval based on institu
tional proposals.

“The recommendations are based on a certain 
period of time,” Grasshoff said. “The further you

get away, some of those same conditions won’t 
apply.”

In addition, the condition would induce higher 
education institutions to take quick action and 
develop a timeline for their proposed projects.

“We don’t want to build buildings or offer de
gree program s when the needs may have 
changed,” Grasshoff said.

Although the limit is designed to prevent 
projects from sitting on the books for long periods 
of time, it will not he retroactive, Grasshoff said.

“There’s some examples of things that might 
have been approved many years ago, and if we 
wanted to approve now, things have changed and 
we might have tc look at it again to see if it is 
feasible,” he said.

BOARD continued on page 3

Trat awaits possible punishment
By Damion Davis/Staff Reporter

A decision is expected today or Tuesday re
garding the possible disciplinary action facing 
Texas Tech’s Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, stem
ming from an October altercation with the lota 
Phi Theta fraternity from Prairie View A&M .

Howard Gihbs, a junior civil engineering ma
jor from Lubbock and a member of the lota Phi 
Theta chapter at Tech, said he expects the uni
versity to make a good decision based on the evi
dence presented by members of his fraternity.

“I really don’t know what the school is going to 
do about this problem, hut 1 do want them (Alpha 
Phi Alpha) to be held accountable for their ac
tions,” he said. “I think what they did was wrong, 
and they should receive some kind of punishment.”

The altercation between the two fraternities 
<x:curred Oct. 5 at the KokoCave, located at 5101 
Ave Q. Fraternity members from both fraterni
ties were involved in a fight that began at a party 
hosted by the National Panhellenic Council. The 
fight began when an Alpha Phi Alpha member 
allegedly pushed members of Iota Phi Theta.

This reportedly led to a brawl inside the build
ing, which involved many memhers of both fra
ternities.

In a statement given to police, several Iota Phi 
Theta members said they were not trying to cause 
any problems at the party and were trying to stop

FRATERNITY continued on page 3

Congress sends aviation bill to president
THE SKY ON HIS SHOULDERS:
Bush’s signature will put airport 
screening under federal control.

By Jim Abrams/Associated Press

W ASHINGTON —  President Bush's signature 
on major aviation security legislation passed by 
Congress may reassure holiday travelers that the 
government is taking substantial steps to protect 
them from would-be assailants. Immediate signs of 
change, however, will he minimal.

Tlie House and Senate, after weeks of negotia
tions, vored overwhelmingly Friday to approve a 
hill to put airport screening under federal controls.

The measure also moves toward 100 percent in
spection of checked hags and make sure that a po
tential hijacker who gets into a plane will he

stopped by air marshals in the cabin and reinforced 
cockpit dixirs.

Bush plans to sign the measure as early as M on
day. Administration officials and lawmakers say 
they want to send a strong signal before the holi
day traveling season to Americans now reluctant 
to fly because of safety concerns.

“Travelers will have the peace of mind that ev
ery step is being taken to improve their safety," said 
House Speaker Dennis Hasten, R-lll.

“This is not only a security measure, but more 
than anything else an airline stimulus bill," Sen 
ate Com m erce C om m ittee Chairm an Ernest 
Hollings, D-S.C., added. He said it will put people 
hack in planes and help the aviation industry over
come the financial crisis it has faced since the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks.

Among the more immediate effects of the new 
law —  passed by 410-9 in the House and by voice 
in the Senate —  would he the presence of more 
law enforcement people at airports; it requires at

least one law enforcement officer at every screen
ing post at major airports.

Also, more checked bags will be inspected. Air
ports have 60 days to initiate plans to increase 
checked bag screening, with a deadline of the end 
of 2002 for subjecting all checked bags to explo
sives detection screening.

Even before the hill passed, airlines had moved 
to fortify cockpit doors and the government had 
placed air marshals on some flights, but the new 
law will expedite both moves.

Other changes will take more time. The federal 
government has a year to frilly take over screening 
operations, now run by private security firms con
tracted by airlines, and put all 28,000 screeners on 
the federal payroll.

Current screeners can apply for the new federal 
jobs, which should pay double the current $ 15,000 
salaries of many screeners, hut they must he U.S.

AVIATION continued on page 3

P A T R IO T  F L A M E S

JEREMY M iXlRE/Staff Photographer

TEXAS TECH ARMY ROTC cadet Brain Six, a junior political science major from Pflugerville, 
retires an American flag Friday evening during a ceremony on Memorial Circle.
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National Guard brings out its guns
Students tour armored vehicles on campus during Veteran’s Appreciation Day
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By Joseph Balderas/Sta/J Reporter

People walking by the armored per
sonnel carrier and showing any signs of 
interest in the vehicle parked by Memo
rial Circle on Friday, likely were urged 
to take a guided tour of the vehicle by 
Master Sgt. Tom Higdon.

“Come right on in, you helped pay 
for it," he said to people climbing in the 
vehicle. “This is what we buy our free
dom with. 1 know first hand.”

Higdon, a non-commissioned Army 
officer, is a senior trainer for the Army 
National Guard who fought in El Salva
dor in 1984.

The Army National Guard was on 
the Texas Tech campus in honor of 
Veteran’s Appreciation Day on Friday. 
Higdon said the event gives civilians not 
accustomed to military equipment a 
chance to see with what the soldiers train 
and fight wars.

The M2 Bradley Infantry Fighting 
Vehicle, which is not a tank, carries a 
nine-man crew. A driver, gunner, vehicle 
com m ander and a stx-man infantry 
squad often make the armored person
nel carrier likened to a battlefield taxi. 
The M2 still is a compietitive fighting 
vehicle.

“We’ve whoopted everybody’s ass with 
it so far," Higdon said.

Along with the M2, an M998 per
sonnel carrier, or hummer, was on dis
play for people who wanted to get in the 
vehicle.

Spc. William Lindsay said Veteran’s 
Appreciation Day is an important day

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer
SRI RAM SU N D  ARARAJ AN, LEFT, a computer science graduate student from India, peers through a weapon’s sight Friday, while 
Spc. Steve Whitmore demonstrates how to use the weapon. The Army National Guard displayed different types of weaponry on campus 
as part of Veteran’s Appreciation Day.

for people to recognize.
“We should give honor to those 

guys fighting for us right now and those 
who have fought in the past,” he said. 
“Hope those guys (soldiers in Afghani
stan) get finished very quick and come 
home.”

Lindsay was on hand to talk to people 
about two o f the Army’s crew-served
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weapons, the MK19 automatic grenade 
launcher and the Browning .50 caliber 
machine gun.

“I love this one," he said, pointing to 
the automatic grenade launcher.

T h e Browning m achine gun has 
been around since World War II, Lind
say said, and is often remembered for 
its fast rate o f fire and somewhat inac
curate aim.

Staff Sgt. James Vasquez was demon
strating two individual served weapons. 
The M16 A2 is the primary weapon of 
any soldier. The M16 Vasquez was dis
playing was equipped with a grenade 
launcher.

“Pretty smooth, no recoil,” he said 
about shooting the grenade launcher. “A
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very effective weapon."
Vasquez said both the M249 light 

machine gun and the M 16A2 have a 
range between 1.5 to two miles. He said 
the best w eapon in war is not the 
weapon used hut the soldier using the 
weapon.

“What makes the weapon most ef
fective is the individual soldier’s talent 
and expertise,” Vasquez said. “A  tank is 
only as good as its crew.”

Vasquez said since the Sept. 11 trag
edy, the American people have been 
instilled with greater pride in the mili
tary. He described him self as a Chris
tian who, like most people, does not 
want kill another human being, but 
views the war in Afghanistan as a ne
cessity.

“We’ve been attacked by something 
doggone evil,” he said. “We are the sol
diers o f our God, defending our freedom 
and our God. Now we have to take down 
the devil, the evil."
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No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 
your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work 
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 
immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 
sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off 
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Doctors warn students 
to not overlook diabetes

Knight
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Guard Will Chavis said it feels good 
to win two, but Tech still has a lot of 
work to do.

“’’Coach (Knight) told us after the 
game we just got our first championship,” 
Tech point guard Will Chavis said. “It 
feels good to have a first championship, 
but he said we have a lot of work to do, 
and he’s right."

In the win against William &  Mary, 
Tech was paced on offense by Ellis, who 
scored 19.

Forward Kasib Powell added 17.
Knight said there was a stretch of 

basketball where the Raiders played as

Fraternity
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

it from the beginning.
“After the fight on the inside, we just 

wanted to leave it as it was,” said Rodney 
C ole, a Prairie View lota Phi Theta 
member. “There were more of them than 
there were of us and we simply wanted 
to not be involved in the situation any
more than we had to.”

However, because of the fight, the 
Koko C ave’s owner called the party off 
and asked everyone to leave. W hile 
deputy sheriff’s officers tried to escort 
people out of the party, another alterca
tion began outside.

Lubbock Police Department officers 
were called to the scene to help disperse 
the fight. One officer was injured while 
trying to stop the altercation, when 
shards from a broken glass bottle hit his

well as they are capable of playing.
T h a t string o f good basketball, 

Knight- style, included a 35-13 run after 
falling behind the Tribe 9-8 early.

Ellis said the opening game win was 
a good measuring stick for the season.

“ It was a big win,” Ellis said. “You 
want to start off a season right with a 
win. We played all right at times, and I 
think that’s a good sign for us. We just 
need to improve on a couple little things, 
and I think we’ll be all right."

Tech did much of the same in win 
No. 2 by outscoring the Aztecs 50-33 at 
halftime, sparked from the hot hand of 
Chavis, who hit all five of his three point 
attempts.

Chavis, who struggled in game two, 
said his shot felt better and he knew he

eye. He was treated and released from 
University Medical Center.

“We were in a self-defense mode of 
action,” C ole said.
“We did not know 
what to  exp ect 
from the fight. We 
just knew that we 
had to protect our
selves at all times.”

A s the police 
officers were trying 
to take hold of the 
fight, an unidenti
fied man fired a 
gunshot.

A  police report 
re leased  several 
days after the alter
cation stated police were unsure who 
actually fired the shot, but that it did not 
come from an officer.

A s the fight was ending, an Alpha

had to recover from his scoreless game 
one effort.

“ I just tried to bounce back from (Fri
day),” he said. “This win gave us a foun
dation and some confidence going into 
the season.”

So is Knight the same coach he was 
while at Indiana?

Fisher said he notices many similanties.
“ 1 saw a lot of Bob Knight in Tech," 

Fisher said. “I’m like him, I’m not talk
ing about Indiana. He's a wonderful, 
wonderful coach, and he commands the 
respect of his players. It’s not a miracle 
that he’s won as many games as he’s 
won.”

William Si Mary coach Rick Boyages 
watched game film of Tech's two exhibi
tions and said he sees Hoosiers in Raiders.

Phi A lpha member allegedly struck a 
member o f the Iota fraternity with a 
metal pipe, breaking his nose.

Police officers 
were finally able 
to get everyone to 
leave the scene.

When lota Phi 
T heta fraternity 
members returned 
to  their h otel, 
C o le  said , they 
found members of 
the Alpha Phi A l
pha fratern ity  
there. Another al
tercation  took 
place.

“After the al
tercation at the party, we thought ev
erything was over," he said. “The fight 
was taken too far when they came to 
our hotel to start more trouble. We

"They're very, very similar,” said 
Boyages, who was an assistant at Ohio 
State while Knight was at Indiana, 
"If you put Indiana practice jerseys on 
them, they would have looked the 
same as Texas Tech."

Ellis likes the comparison.
“ 1 hope we look like them,” Ellis 

said of Indiana. “But we’ve got to 
make a lot more strides to get there.”

Only 10,444 fans showed up for 
debut day on Friday, while 1,000 less 
made the championship game on 
Sunday.

“ I was fairly disappointed that we 
didn’t have a larger crowd,” Knight 
said on Friday. “We screwed the thing 
up because we didn’t put it cn  the 
season ticket package.”

wanted to leave the situation alone ” 
Ethan Logan, director of Judicial 

Affairs at the Student Mediation 
Center at Tech, said he would look 
at all the evidence and make his de
cision accordingly.

“ I will take everything I have 
heard and statements I have and for
mulate a decision out of tl iat,” he said. 
"My decision will not be final until i 
have written a letter to the Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity, and I expect to have 
that done by Monday or Tuesday.” 

Zanovia G atson, a sophomore 
psychology major from Odessa, whose 
brother was injured in the altercation, 
said he wants to see justice done.

“ 1 do not necessarily want any
thing bad to happen to them (Alpha 
Phi Alpha), but I feel that justice 
should finally be served,” he said.

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity mem
bers declined to comment.

HEALTHY ADVICE:
Tech physician urges 
people to watch what 
they eat and drink.

By Jeff Stoughton/Siaf/ Reporter

Diabetes is a disease many college stu
dents never think abojt, but it affects 
more than 16 million people in the 
United States, with 1.6 million of those 
in Texas.

Gene Bell, director of the Texas Tech 
Diabetes Center, said diabetes is a meta
bolic disorder in which the pancreas 
slows down or stops production of insu
lin, an essential product for processing 
sugar in the bloodstream. There are two 
types: Type 1 is when the pancreas stops 
making insulin entirely, and Type 2 is 
when insulin production is slowed.

Type 1 diabetes, which makes up 10 
percent of all known cases, is an autoim
mune disorder that causes the body’: 
immune system to attack insulin-produc
ing cells in the pancreas. The cause cur
rently is unknown.

People affected with the disease must 
take daily insulin injections to maintain 
a safe level of sugar in their blood. The 
onset o f symptoms, which includes ex
treme thirst, frequent urination, extreme 
hunger, blurred vision and decreased 
healing, is sudden and usually begins just

before puberty.
Type 2 diabetes makes up 90 percent 

of all known cases. The symptoms are 
usually not as severe as those of Type 1 
diabetes, therefoie the disease is usually 
diagnosed much later in life.

Individuals at risk for T ,pe 2 diabetes 
include people with a family history of the 
disease, certain ethnic groups, people age 
45 or older, overweight people, those suf
fering from high blood procure, smokers 
and people who do nor exercise regularly. 
Treatment of Type 2 diabetes usually in
cludes lifestyle changes such as exercise 
and diet management, but car. include 
oral diabetes medications.

Bell said there is an increase of Type 
2 diabetes among children because they 
are leading sedentary lifestyles and eat
ing unhealthy foods high in sugar, fat and 
cholesterol. Americans are becoming 
more and more overweight, she said. 
According to a recent survey, 50 percent 
o f American adults and 25 percent of 
children are considered overweight.

Bell said although most cases of Type 
2 diabetes are diagnosed later in life, col
lege students should be aware of the fac
tors that cause the disease.

Dr. Mohammed Bakdash, a physician 
at the center, said college students should 
be mindful of their health now to pre
vent the onset of diabetes later in life.

"We advise them to eat right, avoid 
the fast frxxl and watch the alcohol,” he 
said. “You should try to prevent diabetes 
now."

The fight was taken 
too far when they 

came to our hotel to 
start more trouble.

—  RODNEY COLE
lota Phi Theta Member

Taliban
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

possibilities for hiding.”
Powell said the Central Intelligence 

Agency has been doing “some rather 
splendid work with respect to our activi
ties in Afghanistan, working alongside 
our military forces that are inside in Af
ghanistan."

The Washington Post reported Sunday

Aviation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

citizens and meet higher employment 
standards.

For three years after the law goes into

the C IA  has paramilitary forces in Af
ghanistan; Powell would not confirm that.

“ I think we’ve got a very fine linkup 
between our intelligence assets, our mili
tary assets, all within the framework of a 
good political and military strategy,” 
Powell said on A B C ’s “Th is Week.” 
“And it’s now starting to show rather sig
nificant results."

If bin Laden were to flee Afghanistan, 
the United States would keep up the 
hunt, Wolfowitz said.

effect all airports must be under the fed
eral system, except for five airports of 
different sizes that can apply for pilot 
programs trying different screening ap
proaches. After that period, airports can 
opt out o f the federal system, although 
Hollings said that after an airport brings

Board
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The board approved one of Tech’s 
oldei projects, the creation of a veteri
nary school nearly 30 years ago. How
ever, it will not be effective by the time 
limit.

Tech’5 interim Chancellor Dr. David 
Smith said he does not believe the new 
time limit would have any negative ef
fects upon the university.

Sm ith  said although the veteri
nary school has not yet been im ple
mented, it does not mean it is a dead

issue. Th e project would require ex 
tensive planning and would probably 
involve legislative approval as well, 
Sm ith  said, noting the biggest road
block in creating a veterinary school 
is funding.

“The facilities would probably cost 
$ 150 m illion ,” he said. “T h at’s a large 
price tag. W hile 1 think these are 
some barriers, it’s certainly not off the 
table."

Tech is looking at several options in
cluding a collaborative effort with Texas 
A & M  University to help wi th large ani
mal care. Smith said.

“The need out here for large animal

Orlando’s is now looking for delivery 
drivers for the holidays and Spring. 
Excellent training available-no 
experience necessary. Great money and 
a great place to work. Apply in person 
at 6951 Indiana Avenue between 2-5p.m.

Cancun • Acapulco • jamaical

SPRING BREAK ‘02
From $429

S tu d e n t  T ra v e l A m e r ic a
c a ll (800)235-TRIP fo r  d e ta ils  

O r g a n iz e  a g ro u p  o f 2 0  & t ra v e l  F R E E !

“We lire going to continue pursuing 
him,” he said. “Let’s also remember, we’re 
going to continue pursuing the entire al- 
Qaida network, which is in 60 countries, 
not just Afghanistan and, worst of all, here 
in the United States.... This is a campaign 
against all the global temmst networks and 
the states that support terrorism."

Powell said no country on the periph- 
ery of Afghanistan —  even China —  
would give bin Laden a haven.

“ I don’t think this fellow is going to

be welcome anywhere," he said. “He 
is an outcast. He is a murderer, he’s a 
terrorist. ... He is on the run, just as 
the president said he would be. And 
we will get him.”

Rice cautioned against assuming 
that the military successes in A f
ghanistan over the past week mean 
the United States has met its main 
objective.

“This may take a while,” she said 
on NBC's “Meet the Press.”

in federal workers, “ I couldn’t see it go
ing back.”

The “opt out" provision was a con
cession to House Republicaniwho ob
jected to creating a new federal bu
reaucracy and w anted jxv g iv g  the 
president more flexibility in deciding

whether security personnel should 
be civil servants or privately em 
ployed.

Xhe-bilhaKu-incurporated a
House provision that puts all trans
portation  secu rity  miiier.,41 new
Transportation Department agency.

care is significant,” he said.
Typically, once given a first approval, 

the board tends to give a final approval, 
said Ben Lock, executive assistant to the

chancellor.
“ 1 only heard favorable comments 

on the part of the board members,” 
he said.
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ACRO SS
1 Burden
5 Penmeters

10 Added years
14 Musical Porter
15 Mil. address, 

casually
16 Actress Garr
17 Lite cycle stage
19 Exxon, once
20 Without 

partners
21 Speaks with 

pomposity
23 Employment 

summaries
24 Tense situation
25 Some French
26 Stalwart
29 Conclude irom 

evidence
32 Life cycle stage
33 L Birrts alma 

mater
34 New Mexico 

town
35 Siamese 

fighting fish
36 Dirt
37 EVTs 

procedure
38 Life cycle stage
39 Obtuse
40 Suspended 

perches
42 Sun. homily
43 Emanations
44 Fix one's eyes 

upon
48 Fulmar
50 "The Four 

Seasons" star
51 Pieces of 

pelvises
52 Life cycle stage
54 Implement
55 Odorific 

cc ipound
56 TV sports 

award
57 Blyth and Julian
58 Swell
59 Stiff hair

DOWN
1 Come to pass
2 Nary a soul
3 Arm bones
4 Isolates
5 Spots

By Roger Jurgovan
Potomac, MO

6 Goes out with
7 Framework
6 Freudian

concept
9 La Paz lass

10 Special Forces 
units

11 I ife cycle stage
12 Gaelic tongue
13 God in 

Guadalajara
18 Gan'ry or Fudd
22 Cam __Bay,

' 'ietnam
24 Vader or Maul
26 F added gloves
27 Sale-tag 

disclaimer
28 Christmas 

season
29 .rritating tingle
30 Wine county in 

California
31 Life eye« stage
32 Bills
35 Stilled
36 Creates a 

jagged edge
38 French book 

illustrator

39 Country singer 
Carter

41 Wall art
42 Van Gogh's "_

Night"
44 Twisted 

sideways
45 Beethoven's

4S Ratify
47 Country singer 

Tucker
48 Pocket bread
49 North Carotina 

college
50 Busin63s letter 

abbr.
53 King of Judea
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Editorial Board
Brandon Formby / Editor 

Kelsey Walter / Managing Editor 
Jeff Lehr / News Editor 

Linda Robertson / Copy Editor 
Jane Aldred / Features Editor 
Matt Muench / Sports Editor 

Jaime Tomas Aguilar / 
Photography Editor

LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
author’s name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the tight to be edited. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted for 
publication. All letters arc subject to 
verification. Letters can be e-mailed 
to opinions@universitydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Journalism.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. While we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authors of those selected for publication 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
student editors.

C O L U MN

on Thanksgiving 
break, followed 
almost immedi
ately by final 
exams.

Be careful, 
will you?

You want to 
know*aTx>u£ *  
what it is 1 am 
speaking? 1 am 

speaking about going home and coming 
back alive. Taking your finals and 
partying, and still being alive. 1 am 
talking about going home for Christmas 
and staying alive while you’re at home.

I’m talking about coming back to 
school next semester, alive.

You can see 1 keep putting the word 
“alive” at the end o f every sentence.

For good reason.
1 have been around long enough to 

hear literally thousands of stories about 
how people have lost children and 
loved ones of all ages to something

incredibly stupid. Something that 
might not have happened except for a 
split-second of bad judgment.

The people left behind as a result of 
this moment of extreme jubilance are 
devastated and turn into zombies as a 
result of overwhelming grief.

1 know at this age, there's a 
tendency to think we’re immortal. 
Nothing can touch us because we are 
“us.”

I have news for you. Our nation was 
touched, even though things like what 
happened in*Seprembef"omy hiippeYi t b 1 
other countries. We are the “other” 
country now. The possibility does exist 
that you and 1 are the “other" people 
who may lose family members. Your 
parents, boyfriends, girlfriends, spouses 
or children may become the “other” 
people who lose you.

When 1 nursed, because of the area 
in which I worked, 1 saw lots of “other” 
people’s children or loved ones in all 
manner o f bad shape. I would hear the 
story about what happened and just sit 
and shake my head. Then, I would 
meet the parents.

Oh, the parents.
N o matter how badly you may get

along with your parents, you have to 
believe me when I say they love you 
very much. 1 can’t even find the words 
necessary to quantify how much they 
love you. I can’t begin to tell you how 
hard it is to tell a parent what hap
pened to the body who used to be their 
child, laid out on the bed with tubes, 
hoses, pipes, IV lines and other 
entertaining things coming out of 
entertaining places. I can’t begin to tell 
you how hir’d it is to look at the people 
surrounding the situation and know 
that nothfng, nothing will evei be the 
same again for diem.

I also can ’t quantify my anger at 
knowing the person laid out on the 
bed has wasted a perfectly good mind, 
body and soul in the name o f doing 
something as stupid as trying to 
impress friends, girlfriends or boy
friends.

One o f my responsibilities here at 
The University Daily is to find Associ
ated Press stories to use for the day. 1 
found one that blew me absolutely 
away.

A student from a college in Kansas 
was reaching across a balcony several 
floors up from the ground for a cigarette

someone was offering him. He fell to 
his death.

Can you imagine having to explain 
that to this pixir kid’s parents? How 
about when they come to identify their 
poor idiot child?

So I am back to my bottom line.
1 can’t imagine anything worse 

than being featured as the winner of 
this year’s Darwin Award, given to 
anyone too stupid to know better than 
to do something guaranteed to kill 
them.

So before you decide 120 mph is a 
good speed when you go anywhere, or 
you and your Budweisers Jack Daniels, 
Jim Beam and Johnny Walker need to 
get together and run around or 
anything else most people can’t do well, 
take a second, just one little second, 
and consider what your parents will 
look like trying to identify the spot of 
grease on the ground or table that used 
to be you.

And do me a favor, huh? Be careful, 
will you?

■  Linda Robertson is a senior 
journalism from Clovis, N.M. She can 
be e-mailed at babfty@msn.com.

ROBERTSON

L E TTERS TO THE E DI T OR

Tribute deserved 
respect, attention
To the editor: Congratulations to all 
the Oklahoma Sooners and their fans. 
As a Red Raider, 1 really enjoyed 
watching the two teams play on 
Saturday. I believe both teams showed 
the respect and dignity that the schools 
have for themselves and each other.

However, I am writing to express my 
disappointment at the Sooner band 
members and coaches. Texas Tech 
dedicated the weekend to all the 
veterans of our country. (Now, I am 
assuming it is part of O U  tradition to 
have die players and coaches huddle on 
the field for pregame, while the band 
plays the fight song.) During what 1 
believe was a very important pre-game 
ceremony paying tribute to the veteran 
alumni o f our school, the OU coaches 
ran across the field while the O U  hand 
began playing. These men deserved 
respect from all of us —  not just Tech 
students. 1 hope it was a mistake on 
their part and they interrupted this 
important ceremony by accident.

Danielle Asmus 
senior 

advertising

Rao’s columns 
hypocritical
To the editor: It is my sincere hope 
that upon reading the “Perspectives" 
section c» Friday’s issue of The Univer
sity Daily, most people uttered,
“Sandeep Rao is insane." What sort of 
individual would argue one week that 
the government is unfairly victimizing 
the good and fine Bayer corporation,

and then, the next week, openly 
advocate starving children in order to 
win the war more quickly?

So, for Mr. Rao, the ends do not 
justify the means when it comes to 
demanding a fair price for Cipro, but 
apparently killing innocents on a 
massive scale is just fine if it means we 
can get that crazy Osama bin Laden. 
These are the earmarks of a sociopath.

Now, for those of you who are not 
crazy but were compelled by Mr. Rao’s 
remarks, here are just a few observa
tions:

1. Let’s try to remember how people 
feel when innocent civilians are 
targeted and killed. Hmmm... Is there 
an event to which Americans can 
attend that would put this into 
context?

2. Killing bin Laden, if that is the 
desired end that Rao believes justifies 
these crimes, will do little to stop the 
terrorist threat. Terrorists can operate 
without his leadership, and killing him 
will just make him a martyr in their 
eyes. Mr. Rao needs to explain a bit 
more what this “total victory" is 
supposed to look like.

3. It is disturbing that anyone would 
argue that humanitananism and 
compassion are hindrances that must 
be discarded. It seems to me that these 
are the qualities we would want to 
adhere to most vehemently in this time 
of crisis. To do otherwise is to become 
what you most despise —  a terrorist.

4- To the editor: My hope is that 
this column was ran because of The 
U D’s support of freedom of speech. 
Obviously, it takes guts to print 
someone’s psychotic ramblings. Across 
this country, people have lost their jobs 
because they dared to print opinions 
that were not in favor of the war. 1 hop«

The U D ’s willingness to showcase Mr. 
Rao’s opinions is evidence that the 
other side will be heard as well.

Timothy Hansel 
graduate student 

philosophy

Cartoon’s intentions 
questionable
To the editor: In last Monday’s edition 
of The University Daily (11-12) there 
was a distasteful and highly offensive 
cartoon drawn by Andrew Nelson 
portraying the socio-economic status of 
the Lubbock community.

On tire picture it showed a run
down shack between two decent 
looking houses. The lawn of tire shack 
showed a beat up tire, a beer bottle and 
a Chihuahua dog. On top of the roof, it 
showed a man wearing what appears to 
be a sombrero.

Though I don’t proclaim myself an 
art critic, one has to wonder about the 
intentions o f the artist, leaving one to 
view Andrew’s integrity and creden
tials as questionable. Questionable to 
the point of suggesting to the readers 
to believe that not only is Andrew 
making a racist statement but also 
casting a shadow of skepticism to the 
top officials of the Texas Tech 
administration on their stand to 
improve diversity. Since the 
misfortunate incident of the Texas 
Tech-Texas A & M  football game, we 
have been urged by our fellow students 
and by the Tech administration to 
foilow suit the pathway created by the 
Nebraska Comhuskers o f sportsman
ship.

Now it is time for Texas Tech to step 
up into the threshold of becoming an

example to the nation of a university 
that does not only tolerate diversity, but | 
embraces it. It is clear that the top Tech 
Administrators (Interim Chancellor Dr. 
David Smith and President David 
Schmidly) and the Student Govern
ment Association have dropped the 
ball on tackling this issue. Now is the 
time for the students of this great 
university to step up and fill the gaps 
created by the absence o f those who 
represent us.

How is Tech ever to reach its long- 
awaited goal of reaching Tier 1 status if 
it fails to reach the pinnacle of a well- 
rounded anil diverse education —  a 
pinnacle that the University o f Texas 
reached a long time ago and indulges in 
it’s success?

On this Thanksgiving holiday let 
us take the rime to reflect on the 
following quote, “ It is not the 
university that makes the individual 
but rather the individual who makes 
the university."

It is up to you and all of us to leave a 
legacy and foundation for future Red 
Raiders by honestly and sincerely 
embracing diversity and equity for all.

Jorge Pineda 
treasurer 

Hispanic Student Society

(E D IT O R ’S N O T E : N elson ’s 
cartoon was meant as a reflection of 
Lubbock zoning laws and N elson ’s 
opinion of the dispar.ty of upkeep in 
houses —  even residences which are 
next door to each other. The cartoon 
was not drawn or printed to make a 
racial statement. The dog was not a 
Chihuahua and the man was wearing 
a straw hat, not a sombrero. The U D  
whole-heartedly regrets any confusion 
in interpretation of the cartoon.)

Feelings of 
inferiority 

not worth it
MN

T here
is a 
part

on every 
body she feels 
inferior 
about. Some 
o f you may 
say this isn’t 
true, but at 
some point, 
you have 
worried about 
some part of 

your body being too small or too big. 
You try not to worry about anything, 
but it happens no matter how self- 
confident you are. The point is to 
not let it show.

And every girl has her ugly days, 
even if you are a beauty queen or a 
supermodel. You may wake up one 
morning after a visit from the bed
head fairy and realize you lixik like 
crap. Even though you may feel like 
this sometimes, there are ways to 
combat these feelings.

When you start to feel down, just 
remind yourself there are more ugly 
people out there than you. You don’t 
look any better than the elephant 
man when you wake up with a 
hangover, but nobody is there to take 
pictures o f you like the sideshow 
freak you look like. You just have to 
find the upside to everything. If you 
have a big butt, remember many girls 
with no butt envy you and would kill 
for half of what you have. Don’t be 
ashamed of your big butt —  flaunt it 
for all it’s worth. Don’t try to hide it.

Hiding a flaw can sometimes just 
accentuate the problem —  like 
trying to stuff your bra because you 
have small breasts because other girls 
will know. Guys may not notice the 
soft cushiony look to your breasts, 
but girls will. But that solution is 
really junior high because older 
people have water bras and Wonder 
bras to help alleviate the problem of 
small breasts. But for all you small
breasted girls out there, the rumor is 
small breasts are in. Guys need no 
more than a handful or at least that is 
what 1 am told; the rest is just a 
waste, or maybe they just say that to 
make me feel better.

When you have those days where 
you just don’t feel pretty, give yourself 
a p«p talk. If you think you aren’t 
pretty, no one else will either. You 
have to walk like your poop doesn’t 
stink. At least that is what my mom 
tells me. Walk with your head held 
high like you know what you are 
doing and where you are going. Even 
if you have no idea where you are, 
pretend —  girls should be good at 
this because we are the best liars in 
the world. Don’t ever walk with your 
head down —  it shows a lack of self- 
confidence in yourself and your 
surroundings. Also, if you walk with 
your head down, you might mn into 
somebody or something and look like 
you have no idea what’s going on 
around you. People may also think 
it’s drugs. 1 myself practice walking 
with my head held high and people 
think 1 am a snob who thinks she is 
better than everyone else. But I also 
have been asked why I walk that way 
and 1 just say it’s better than looking 
like a shy little geek who knows no 
one, and it’s just who I am.

If you are inferior about a part of 
your body, don’t harp on it. N o one 
cares if your butt looks big in those 
pants. Asking someone over and 
over if your make-up is perfect or if 
your hair is OK is annoying. My 
roommate has a thing about her hair 
being frizzy anil I always tell her the 
truth because I have to lie seen with 
her. But her asking every 20 minutes 
annoys me a little but I deal with it 
because I understand the inferiority 
she has. But she is not as bad as 
other people I have met. One girl 
asked me all night if she had lipstick 
on her teeth every five minutes, 
when she finally did get lipstick on 
her teeth I didn’t tell her. I also 
stopped hanging out with her that 
night so I wouldn’t be associated 
with that girl who had lipstick on 
her teeth.

So remember, as you are feeling 
inferior about some part of your 
body, everybody else does too. Be 
comfortable with yourself because 
that is whom you are and nothing is 
going to change it, besides a lot of 
money and plastic surgery.

■  Kellie Tolberi is a sophomore 
journalism major from Clovis, N.M . 
She can be contacted at 
Lilnymph klt@hotmail.com.
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GREG KRELLER/Staff Photographer 
TFXAS TECH  RU N N IN G back Ricky Williams gets tackled by Sooner linebakcr Teddy 
Lehman during the Red Raiders’ 30-13 loss Saturday at Jones SBC Stadium.

Oklahoma defense stifles Tech
By Phil Ritldle/Scnff Reporter

A  dead-even first half gave Texas Tech 
fans a reason to hope, but defending na
tional champion Oklahoma dominated 
the last two periods on the way to a 30-13 
Big 12 football victory Saturday in front of 
a crowd of 52,008 at Jones SB C  Stadium.

Each team racked up 155 yards o f of
fense in the first half, but a change in 
blitz patterns put additional pressure on 
Tech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury and 
limited the Red Raider offense to 92 
yards in the last 30 minutes.

Kingsbury completed 14 of 19 for 112 
yards in the first half, ncluding a 40-yard 
TD strike to Ricky Williams. In the sec
ond half, however, the Tech Q B was 
harassed by the Sooners front seven and 
completed 10 of 18 for 99 yards.

Kingsbury was complimentary of the 
O U  defensive unit, which forced three 
turnovers and held Tech to five yards 
rushing in the game.

“It was tough,” Kingsbury said. "They 
have a good team and they played well.”

Kingsbury also said the Raiders didn’t 
make the plays needed to fight O kla
homa.

“1 felt like we had a pretty good game

plan,” he said “We made mistakes, but 
they caused a lot of them. They didn’t 
give us anything deep and they did a 
good job of getting a rush.”

Kingsbury was intercepted for the first 
time in 131 attempts in the first quarter 
when Kory Klein came up with a pick 
off a tipped screen pass attempt. The 
swipe resulted in Oklahoma’s first points, 
a 42-yard field goal by Tim Duncan.

Kingsbury was also intercepted in the 
third when Antonio Perkins stole a pass 
intended for Wes Welker.

The Tech quarterback felt like he 
made some mistakes on the day, but said 
O U  defenders caused some of them.

“ I don’t think 1 was at my best,” 
Kingsbury said, “but they had a lot to do 
with that. They did a good job o f stop
ping everything. They forced us into bad 
situations and made plays."

Tech coach Mike Leach also had good 
words for the Oklahoma defensive unit.

“Their defense is pretty good,” he 
said. “1 thought both detenses played 
extremely well. 1 think the effort was 
good. I felt like we didn’t rise up at key 
times in the game. We fell short on key 
downs.”

Tlie Raiders’ defense held the defend

ing national champions to 53 rushing 
yards in the first half and forced a pair of 
field goals from Duncan after the Soon- 
ers penetrated the Tech red zone.

Leach pointed out the positives of 
Tech’s defensive effort.

“1 thought the defensive plan was 
good. I thought the effort level was good. 
We did a good job of getting pressure on 
(O U  quarterback Nate Hybl)” .

Defensive end Aaron Hunt moved to 
within striking distance of the school 
sack record against Oklahoma, getting 
to Hybl twice. Hunt has 25 career sacks 
at Tech, just behind Montae Reagor's 
25.5.

Penalties were a major part of Tech’s 
frustration on the day. Tire Raiders com
mitted 11 infractions Saturday, resulting 
in 84 yards of penalties. More impor
tantly, two of the first-half flags came on 
third down plays, allowing Sooners’ 
drives to continue.

Linebacker Jonathan Hawkins said 
the calls against Tech were crucial, espe
cially a pair of rough.ng the passer calls 
which came on third-and-long situations.

“The penalties definitely hurt," he 
said. “They were on third downs and they 
were questionable calls. We were going

after him all day and we just wanted to 
get pressure on him. Our blitzes were ef
fective and we definitely put a lot of pres
sure. He stepped around us a couple of 
times, threw hot a couple of times. 1 wish 
we could have a couple of plays back.” 

Things headed south for the Raiders 
on the opening kickoff of the second half 
when Antwone Savage took a line drive 
kick from Robert Treece 56 yards to the 
Tech 40-yard stripe.

The Raider defense stiffened and 
Ricky Sailor picked off the second of his 
two interceptions of the day, but the 
damage was done in field position, at 
least according to Leach.

“That was significant,” he said, “be
cause it hurt us in field position for the 
next five or six possessions.”

Tech tackle Matt Heidersaw the sec
ond-half changes by the Sooner defense.

“They brought some blitzes and they 
played very hard," Heider said. “That’s 
one thing they do very well, they play 
\ ery hard every single snap."

The loss drops Tech to 6-4 on the 
season and 4-4 within the Big 12. Okla
homa, ranked No. 3 nationally, moves 
to 10-1 overall and 6-1 in conference 
play.

Monday N ight Mayhem
INDIE ON THE ROCKS

8-IOpm
Independant A rtis ts  that Rock 

Host: DJ Camel

ROOTS RADIO
10-llpm

Texas Music and Americana 
Hosts: Brian DJ Trouble

ANGELS IN ALTERNATIVE
llpm-lam

Women in Modern Music 
Hosts: Dallas S- Lady Stardust

O rder your 2002 La Ventana online during 
reg istration . Have your yearbook 

m ailed to  you fo r only $6.
For m ore in form ation  call 742-3398.

In JANUARY you w ill have a second chance 
to  have your p o rtra it  taken  fo r the 

2002 La Ventana!
Portraits will be taken January 22-25.
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing > Tutors • Help Wonted • Furnished (or Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • l i s t  & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice. *

ATTENTIPH CLASSIFIED READER»
The University Doily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messoges but does not guorantee any ad or drum. Pleose be cautious in onswermg ods especially wken you ore osbed to send cash money orders check

CLASSIFIED WORD AD
DEADLINES Po.m. one day modvonte • # ^  «  -
RATES: $5 per day/l 5 words or less. I SC per word/per day for each additional word; 
BOLD Heodlme 50c e«fro per doy % •

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS* ^
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES local $ M  .30 column inch
Out of town $ ! 4 30 per column inch • % .

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads ore payable m advance with cash chrtk Viso Mastercard or Discover. *

TYPING
KILLER RESUMES AND COVERS

Write Away Resume 796-0601. writeawayresume com

RESUM ES PROFESSIONALLY prepared to get your dream job C a l 
785-9000 At Resume and Career Servces Inc

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 14+ years expirence Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available C a l The Acccounting Tutors, 796- 
7121, 24 hours or www ptorym oom

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professorial tutors with up to 10 years experience r  Chemistry, En- 
gtash Math, Physics Spanish, ‘ Math 2345* and much more C a l 
797-1605 or see www colegiatetutoring com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There ■  no substitue lot o ne -o n« »  tutoring Over 35 team ««pen- 
«nce.cm enngMtfh 0301 to 2350 C a l 755-2750 seven days a wee*

HELP WANTED
AT YOUR SERVICE

Catering now hiring holiday waitstafl Apply in person 2601 19th St 
(inside hodbold Cultural Center) Ask for Lyn or CIW

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NEEDED
Pari-rime positions open for experience child care providers Cur 
ronfly hiring tor portions openng up on January 7th Appkcants should 
have experience with childron and be available Monday Friday, 2 00 
p m - 6 0 0  p m Pleas apply In person at Second Baptst Child De
velopment Center, 5300 Elgin Avenue, 795-4048

CHRISTMAS HELP $15 BASE/APPfT
Spatial 1-5 week won, program. II«' houi», no experence required. 
c « i reman PT In Wong Sacura Summer Imemshio Any ma|0t » >  
ooma 450 A lices worldwide San Amomo210S25-9566 O ita !  972- 
4374618 FT Worth 017-318-8292 Houelon 713-781-4t§1,Amlin 
512-458 6894 www woddoratudemi oom

CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Need someone lo hang your Ugh»*? C a l Bryan .  781-9058 or Jo#i 
at 773-9585

CLEANING, STOCKING, retal s a M . (lesiNe noun Open Monday 
Saturday, 900  am . ■ 10:00 pm . Sunday. 1100 am  ■ 9.30 p.m. 
ShfbevalaOlB Oep 'i Mempf» Store (agaetty chocokMi M l .  3601 
50th Street, Memphis Place M a i

DOUBLE T Bookstore *  now hlrtng lor Decen t» ! buy beck and Jan
uary Bush Please apply ai any location ___

GYMNASTIC ASSISTANT leaching experience and reference re
quired Interview appomtnem c a l 7950481

HOLIDAY HELP
1-5 week work program Can reman p-t in spring or secure summer 
position FuR or part-trie available. $15 base-app schoiarship/in- 
temships avaiable. conditions exist Customer service and sales, no 
door- to- door Apply now start after finals C a l  1 0 « ) a m til 6 00 
p .m . 799-1998

HOTEL AND Restaurant Management major to manage kitchen C a l 
Jason or Greg 763-3401

JASON 'S  DELI hiring all positions for holiday help Apply within 4001 
South Loop 289

KIDS KINGDOM now hiring pre-school teacher tor spring semester 
Must be available Monday-Fnday 2p m -6pm Pay depends on expe
rience C P R  and First Aid certifcation a plus Appty at 5320 50*1 
Street

MIDTOWN PRINTING & GRAPHICS
Personable good driver wanted for parl-tme work, customer contacts 
and deliveries Apply n  person 1002 Texas Ave

NEEDED HEALTHY non-smoking women age 21-29 to help infertile 
couple with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples f i  fuM- 
ng  their dreams of havng a baby Excellent compensation tor your 
time Can Rita at 788-1212

NEW BAR hiring bartenders, waitresses, security Please call N c a  at 
741-1100.535-4219 to schedule apporlment

NOW HIRING cashiers, hoetesrw  waits:aft and busers El Chico's 
4301 Brownfield Hwy

NOW HIRING cooks, dtoh. doorman, and servers at both Caboose lo
cations 50th St Caboose. 50th and Sbde Copper Caboose. 50th and 
Ave Q  Apply in person 2 0 0  p m. • 4 0 0  p m No experience neces
sary

ORLANDO 'S ON 2402 Ave Q  is now hiring tor waitstafl hostesses, 
delivery drivers and cooks Must be able to work lunch Apply wilhn 
Monday-Fnday, 2 00 p.m -500 p m

PART-TIME CASHIER needed Call 763-3401

PART-TIME nurse-aids needed 3 00 p.m • 9 00 p m . 21 hours/week. 
Sfthour Writ tram Cell BMy at 780-7000

PRO JECT  SPECIALIST Part-time to assist with grant writing, tram- 
mg in technical assistance lor cancer projects Bachelor's Degree re
quired Fax resume lo 745-7350 CaR 745-7830 tor job announcement

WANTED PART-time. very flexble hours to help with housework, 
work mg oouple wtlh no time tor little daily chores light house work, er
rands. occassional cooking, etc $8 50/hour Please call for more in
formation 795-4865. leave message

FURNISHED FOR RENT
2/2 APARTMENTS tor rent at Jefferson Commons ASAP C a l 790- 
8878 or 795-1801

BRANCHW ATER 4TH A Loop, 793-1038 Colorful awnmgs rnvle you 
home to one bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes SafliRotite. 
fireplaces, washer'dreyer connects in select un is  Furreshed and un
furnished, pets welcome, Tech bus routes

L A R G E  4/3 House, Alarm  System, C lo se  to Tech, Hardwood 
Floors comas with W/D Central H/A $850. 2212 20t>. 797-3030

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM, new bait and hankwoods. refrigerator, range $750. near 
Tech 796-0774.

$100 CASH
Take over lease at Heritage Apartments $389/month C a l Clara 765- 
9440 On bus route

191514TH S t Taurus Apartments 142 bedrooms dbhwasher and (to
posa) Central laundry station *395 and $450. $200/deposit 762- 
3728

2 BEDROOM, new bath and hardwoods refrigerator, range $750 Near 
Tech 796-0774

2223 15TH, 1 bedroom aptartmem. harttoood floors $39Smonth 
C a l Jason at 783-3401

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, washer/dryer refrigerator, stove dishwasher 
sun room, available now 798-0774

3 BE DR ROM 2 bath. washer/<kyer, refrigerator sieve rfehwasher sun 
room Available now 798-0774

4-2-2 RENT $1250/month. $1000 deposl Washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
stove furnished Great neighborhood 915-851-8201

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W aAloTech Efficiency one and two bedrooms $250-$380 Moelpets 
accepted 747-5831 atlantsapartmentsOyahoo com

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Very large 2 bedroom. 2 M2 bath townhouse. 4410 11 21st Street 
$75(ymonth Free basic cable and aH NIs are pad  CaR 792-2749

ATTRACTIVE ONE. hro. tim e and tour bedroom houses and duplex« 
cloee to Tech. 797-3030

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st. 3/1 house close to Tech. $750rtnponth, 
789-5317 782-1032

CUTE 2-1'S wRh denflaundery 2005 49ti, $630+. 2121 17»». $695 plue: 
ready December 19th, 794-7471.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT near campus $175/month Ask tor Je 
ton 783-3401

EFFICIENCY. $400. $200 deposit, utilities included CaR 780-7048 
Close to Tech For responstoie and mature applicants

HOUSE FOR lease 3 bedroom. 2 bath 3000sq f l , In ground pool. 
$1800 2701 53rd S i , Fleming Investment Properties, 793-7356

HOUSE FOR rent, 5004 43rd Si. 3/2. fireplace $75<Vmonth 795- 
3124

LARGE 1 bedroom $350fnonto AI M b  paid N e»  campt*, 783-3401

LARGE 3/2 house two Mocks from Tech, haidwood floors, newfy re
modeled, sunroom Available soon 744-8337

LARGE 3/2/CP remodeled. CHA. washer/dryer connections 191125th 
St $700rtTOMh, $400 depoeR 787-2323. 789-9713

LARGE 4 bedroom 31/2 bath convienant to Tech reduced price to 
1900 zoned tor m ubfam iy occupancy C a l Tom Downey at 7894144

LARGE 5/2 house, great bcaflon. 3 Nock* from Tech $90Qfmorth rent 
by January 1 CaR 782-2841

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedrooms 21/2 baths Washer/dryer included New ap
pliances $500-$65CVmonth 747-3083

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Monti to monti. 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connector», pets negotiable, 
water pad. near LCU 793-8147

MINNIXWESTRIGEAPARTMENTS
AI b is  pad, free cable, month to monti, 2 bedroom, non-smoking, laun
dry facility near L C U , West Lubbock 793-8147

NEED  SOMEONE to take over lease starting January at University 
P ltua Will pay $100 00 CaR 771-1846

NICE 3-2 HOUSE
Circle drive Haidwood floors Washer/dryer ncluded Two blocks to 
Tech $750 00 747-3083

NONTURNISHED rear house apartment, 11/2 bedrooms, securty itfit 
alley entrance, $150 deposl No pets or smokers $395 per month, plus 
electncty After 6 0 0  p m . or leave message, 762-6720

ONE BEDROOM apartment, near Tech, all bills paid, *275, 2024 
10th 797-3030

STUDENTS! YOUR choice tor the toRowing 3-2-2 houses Central 
heat/air, washer/dryer connections, fireplace, 2508 30th Also, 2/1 
apartment with carport, 2808 A 21st St. 785-8174

TWO STORY, 3/15. w/d oomeettons backyard, appfeances. 2506 Ave 
S, $525/month. $400 deposit, 787-2323 or 789-9713

UPDATED 3 bedroom home, 2724 63id Street Central H/A Short term 
lease available No pets $525 00 792-5661

WALK TO class from 21st & University Clean, neat 1 bedroom 
garage apartmem Nee appliances private parking, private yard 
$275 plus Available December 13»i For apportment see Am  at 4211 
34th (Aflemoon Ip.m -5p m)

WALK TO Tech, available December, nice 2 bedroom home. 1 bath 
Nice appkances, lovely deoor(smal pet only) 6 month lease available. 
$525-1800 For appoertnentsee Am  at 421134th n e»  34th and Quak
er (1O0 p m - 500  p.m.)

FOR SALE
BROKIN BOOTS Vtotage cowboy boots As Tane Goes By Antique 
MaH. 34th A Quak», befand Deja Vu

EIGHT LABADOR puppies AKC registered AR Mack, male and tomaie 
$325 each 780-3259 ask for Zach

FO R  SALE L-shaped computer desk $85, computer s t v d  $25, 
Peckard-Bell computer w / Monftor $100,632-8962

FURNITURE FOR SALE!
Available mid-December, Rving/dining bedroom Great condition C a l 
for more n fo  722-0089 ask tor Jessica

REGISTERED BOXER pupptet, town 8 wks oto $400 C a l Randy 438- 
3163

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE PAGER

Free eclIvMon. Ine Miqtrg. c<8 788+7M

FRIENDZE
5102060th St •  Slide R d . 788-1819, lubbockOfnendze com Star
ing S ta r .  Crystal Beads. Beads. Staring S p rt Rngs A Bracelets, In
spirational items

GUITAR LESSO NS oonewt artst Begmner/ Advanced AI styles 
Reasonable rates 25% dtooount start up month! Park Tower, near 
tech GrteantiGutar Studio 747-6108 CD ’s at Haslngs M use and 
Amazon oom

NEED BEER money'? SeR your books back at any Double T Bookstore

RENTCHARGE.COM
charge your depoeR and you monthly rent online Visa. Mastercard and 
American Express

SERVICES
ACNE ? FINE lines? Scars? Age Spots? Microdermabrsmon by physi- 
own 799-7494

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms lip. bikini, legs Private, sanitary setting Lind
sey’s SMon and Day Spa. 3307 83rd Street Ask tor Cam*,, 797-9777 
ext 245

COLOR, HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
$22 50- $55 00 Must request new talent colorist CaR Andropoks 747- 
8811

CUT & STYLE $18
Must request new talent stylist CaR Andropohs 747-8811

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Men and women stop waxng. stop shavng. fast resuts that test Llano 
Laser A Aesthetic Center 746-7546

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women end men Afl body areas Srfe. smoth sexy Uano Laser A 
Aesthete Center 1510 Buddy Hotly Ave 749-7546

MAMA PEARL'S  Piece quality Icensed home daycare off 80th and 
Quaker ages 0-5, 797-0464

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place tor students to bring ooncems and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Mondey-Fridey 8anv5pm Open Wertiesdays u n i 700 p m

QUICK APPLIANCE Repair Washers $125, dreyers $75, re frigera
tors $175 CeR 741-1370

ROYAL CO ACH  T own Car Service to and from airport From Tech 
$10 00 a person $2 00 each addflcnN 795-3888

BEACH A SKI TRIPS 
Olite E öxeG 

w w w . a u n o h a s e . o o m
M L

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$5 00 cif hair servces wRh Tech ID Wedding coordtoating also avail
able CaR Party at 791-4547. Rod 's  Studce. 5201 Indana Suite 104

TIRED OF hurthg? Do something about I* Get a professorial massage 
Serving Lubbock since 1995 Jason Webber R M T Phone 523-3852 
Student discounts

W ASHERS A DRYERS for rent $35/month plus tax 6-12 month leas
es CaR Urxversty Leasing to* free at 1-877-700-7704 or apply online 
a  www universityteasing com

i»  r  ömmmmm m  « m m M » »  m * » » #
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ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOM ATE needed to *ake ewer tease of beautiful fumahed 
3 2  apartment in Jefferson Commons, w/d, $423/month, 7714130

FEMALE ROOMATE wanted four bedroom, tour bath Jefferson Com
mons, $338/month December move-in 281-0699

FEM ALEW  RO OM ATE needed, large duplex. 3/2/2, 1/3 bills, 
$383/monti C e l (361)- 549-7372 or 438-5038

NEED  FEMALE roommate Jefferson Commons 4 bedroom 2 bath 
$293/month 785-7866

ROOMATE NEEDED  ASAP $30(ymonth. washer/dryer garage 3rd 
Street too led behind Ashton Point By December 1caR Cory 7804515 
Of 8174264017

ROOMATE NEEDED  for a 3/2/2 w/wash A dry, 2 bedrooms tor $300 
plus 1/2 bite, big house Contact 788-7791

ROOMATE NEEDED to share nice 3 bedroom house n s t ie  loop, 
near ma» wth mete upperclassman, rent $300 CaR Derreck 791- 
5526

ROOMATE NEEDED  372/1 *255/month + bite Specious roorm 
Hardwood floors A variable vnmodteteN CaR Darlene 791-2319

LOST & FOUND
BRACELET FOUND in Catholic parking lot on M a r  Street Contact 
Zach at 808-293-9898

I

http://WWW.UNIVERS1TYDA1LY.NET
http://www.aunohase.oom
http://www.uhattR
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‘Harry Potter’ makes movie magic
MOVIE REVIEW

The Harry Potter series of books 
by J.K. Bowling is arguably one 
of tire biggest literary phenomena 
of the twentieth century. So naturally the 

film version of the first book of the series 
has been one of die most highly antici
pated films of the last year. Rut there are 
many people who are having serious prob
lems with the film’s release. Admittedly, 1 
do have problems with the idea o f chil
dren training to he witches and warlocks, 
and I do have questions as to the overall 
philosophy lurking behind the story itself. 
There’s] ust something extremely daik there.

However, there is absolutely no deny
ing this film is excellent in every sense of 
the word. It comes extremely close to per
fection. The film’s makers have paid very 
close attention to the details of the story 
and have stayed very Jo se  to the text from 
which they are working. It’s the story of a 
young boy named Harry Potter, (played 
with low-key excellence by Daniel

g  j p j . ,  * L 

1 1

Radcliffe) who is orphaned and is left on 
the doorstep of his aunt and uncle's house 

to grow up with 
them.

W hen he 
turns 11, he be
gins to show signs 
of havitig super
natural powers. 
It’s not long after 
h e’s discovered 
these powers that 
he is sent literally 
thousands of let
ters inviting him 
to attend the pres-

JAMES
EPPLER

Crickets
S O B A J E

Grill
Oh if Ï * fine ft

$2.50 Specials 
A L L  W E E K

Mom British isles Pints 
Tues: Margarita Mai kiries» 
Wed: American Miaobmws 

Plain Biuwn Wrapper; 
9pm- 12am 

Thuis; Whiskey River

24 P, Broadway 744-HOPS

tigious Hogwart's School of Witchcraft 
and Wi:ardry. He is visited by the game- 
keeper of Hogwart's-a burly wizard named 
Hagrid played by Robbie Coltrane who 
stands out in this role. He explains to 
Harry that the hoy’s parents were two great 
wizards and Harry is now invited to be 
trained as a wizard at Hogwart’s where his 
father once attended school.

Before going to school, however, one 
must buy schixil supplies. In one of the 
most fun scenes in the film, Harry is taken 
to a secret marketplace to buy school sujv

plies—a magic wand in particular. In 
this »hopping center, Harry finds ev
eryone already seems to know who he 
his. Apparently, they have been ex
pecting him for quite some time.

Harry finally is taken to the 
Hogwart’s school. The school is a fan
tastic and gothic-looking castle com
plete with moving staircases and 
paintings on the walls tliat move. The 
set design of Hogwart’s may very well 
he the most impressive aspect of the 
film. Director Chris Columbus has 
done the right tl ung in keeping the 
fantastic involved throughout.

The professors at Hogwart’s each 
have certain magical subjects to 
teach-potions, levitation, etc. and are 
pk eyed by a huge cast of excellent Brit
ish actors, namely Richard Harris as 
Dumbledore, Maggie Smith as Prof. 
McGonagall, and Alan Rickman as 
Prof. Snape.

There are so many mistakes that 
could have been made in this film, so 
many things that could have gone 
wTong. They didn’t. This is the stuff 
of which classics are made.

EPPLER’S  RATING: ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

i C h c d d a r a l
^  ———  casual calc — J ^

Great Food. Great Prices
Happy Hour 4 -7 , 7 days a week 

$1 Dom estic Schooners 
$2 Texas Margaritas 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
$1 Schooners 1/2 Price Appetizers
all night long during Happy Hour

(Bar Only)

4009 S. Loop 289 78S-6I00
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

For almost 30  years, University Plaza has been home to Tech students. At the UP

Why Do The
one check does it all, iilffliding room, dine-all-day meal plan, housekeeping,

Dorm When
electricity, cable, water, trash and building activities and amenities. And boy do we

You Can Do
nimties...äTieated pool, brand new fitness and TV centers, gam

The U.P.
Dlleyballcourt anastate-onne-arf computei

have amimties.

sand volleyl

game room, 

computer center,

Apply Today!
Come By and Take a Tour 

and Get a FREE T-shirt!

JEREMY MOORE/Staff Photographer
FI ISHICHO DAIKO, A Japanese drum group, performs the piece “Hikari” Friday evening at the Allen Theatre. The dance expresses 
their fascination with the high speed Japanese train of the same name.

Fushicho Daiko hits high note Friday
By Damion Davis/Stuff Reporter

The drums heard in the University 
Center’s Allen Theatre on Friday were 
Taiko, a form a drumming that comes 
from Japan.

It involves drums made from huge 
tree trunks and cowhide.

A ngela Lee, an sophomore unde
clared major from Odessa, said this was 
an unusual performance and something 
she did not expect.

“I expected to hear a lot of drums tliat 
kind of spoke of the Japanese culture and 
I was a little disappointed. This perfor
mance as not as exciting as I had hoped 
it would he,’’ she said.

Fushicho Daiko is the name of the 
troupe that performed. Th eir name 
loosely refers to the Phoenix, a mythical 
bird that never dies.

Esther E. Vandecar founded the troop 
in 1992 after studying Taiko for seven 
years. She said not everything they do 
on stage is planned.

“ TLie choreography is not something 
we necessarily work on. We just feel the 
music and how it leads us is how we go,” 
she said.

Tina Butler, a junior restaurant, hotel 
and institutional management major from 
Odessa, said she enjoyed the performance.

“1 like to see things from different 
cultures. I fdready knew a little about

Taiko and 1 think this was a wonderful 
representation of it,” she said.

Many of the pieces performed repre
sented a time in Japanese culture were 
great emotion is displayed. “Kotaro” is a 
song played before a great Sumo wres
tling tournament. This was a very up
tempo selection that was well received 
by the crowd.

Anthony Trotty, a freshman music 
major from Lubbock, said this was by far 
his favorite piece of the whole night.

“Since 1 am into all kinds o f music it 
is very refreshing to see this kind of mu
sic on display. I feel very fortunate to he 
here and think what they have been 
doing is great,” he said.

Park Tower Apartments
27th & Avenue Q

747-5236

For Students Who Want to
• Affordable Two-Bedroom Apartments
• Spectacular high-rise views
• State-of-the-art exercise facility
• Underground parking
• Controlled key access
• 24-Hour surveillance system
• Minutes from Tech, down 19th!
• On-Site clothes care center
• Sparkling indoor pool on 14th floor
• Free video library
• Business center
• Hair salon with tanning facility
• Dry cleaning pick-uji and delivery
• Maid service available

Interested in a job that provides great experience and knowledge you will he able 

to use upon graduation? The U niversity D aily  is currently looking for talented, 

dedicated students to join the staff of Texas Tech’s independent newspaper for 

Spring 2002. We are looking for sports, news and features writers; columnists; 

copy editors; cartoonists; and graphic designers. T he U D  provides majors from all 

areas of the university excellent experience and job knowledge.

Come by 103 Journalism and pick up an application today!

D E A D L I N E ;  T U E S D A Y ,  N O V .  2.  7 !
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